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Abstract—The structure-related morphological characteristics and fractional composition of Al–2B com-
posite powders obtained by mechanical alloying have been studied as depending on the physicochemical con-
ditions of the process. Quantitative data on the morphology, microstructure, and particle size distribution
functions of the composite powders have been obtained at different stages of their mechanical activation in
different grinding f luids. The effects of surfactants added to the grinding f luids on the characteristics of the
composite powders have been analyzed at different stages of their preparation.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of the energy-saturated composite metal
powders as reagents is a promising method of creating
new functional materials for thermoreactive chemical
processes. Such powders are commonly prepared by
mechanical alloying, which comprises joint treatment
of components in activating mills [1–7].

The Al–B system may be presented as an example
of such a powder, which is known to be used for pro-
ducing high-efficiency energy-saturated thermoreac-
tive composites of this type. Preliminary studies of the
thermodynamic and microstructural behaviors of
such powders in the course of mechanical activation
[8–11] have shown that they can be used as intermedi-
ate products for implementation of corresponding
solid-state reactions [12].

The process of the synthesis of such composite sys-
tem with the optimum thermoreactive characteristics
must provide, in addition to a desired composition,
the complete absence of intermetallides and products
of interaction with components of a grinding f luid, the
minimum boron content outside the composite gran-
ules, and a required set of the granulometric and
microstructural parameters of the resulting powder
[13]. However, the elaboration of such a process
requires additional investigations. In particular, scien-
tific problems are encountered in connection with
revealing the relation between structure-related mor-
phological, granulometric, and microstructural char-
acteristics of a composite powder and synthesis condi-
tions.

The evolution of the structure-related morpholog-
ical characteristics and fractional composition of
Al‒2B composite powders during mechanical alloy-
ing in a grinding f luid represented by pure hexane was
studied in our previous work [14]. The goal of this
work was to study the influence of the composition of
a grinding f luid on the granulometric and microstruc-
tural characteristics of Al–2B composite powders at
different regimes of their mechanosynthesis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Powders of ASD-4 aluminum (volume-average

particle size of 20–30 μm) and B-99V amorphous
boron (volume-average particle size of 2–4 μm) were
used in the experiments. Pure hexane and solutions of
oleic acid (2.5 wt %), paraffin (3 wt %), and turpentine
(3 wt %) in hexane were used as grinding f luids. Mix-
tures of the powders preliminarily prepared with the
stoichiometric composition were mechanically treated
in an AGO-2U laboratory water-cooled planetary-
type ball mill. Balls made of ShKh-15 alloy with a
diameter of 6 mm and a total mass of 100 g served as
grinding bodies. The mass of a mixed powder in an
individual experiment was 10 g, the rate of cylinder
rotation was 1062 rpm; and the time of the mechanical
treatment of an individual powder sample was varied
from 3 to 21 min.

The structural and morphological studies of the
synthesized powder samples were carried out using
Camebax and JSM-6460LA scanning electron micro-
scopes equipped with attachments for energy-disper-
sive X-ray spectroscopic analysis.
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The phase composition of the products was con-
trolled by X-ray diffractometry with Empyrean and
Stoe Humber G670 setups.

The granulometric characteristics of powdered
intermediate products were determined with a Micro-
trac S3500 high-resolution liquid-phase laser diffrac-
tometer. To destroy loosely packed aggregates of
microparticles in the intermediate products, corre-
sponding powder samples were preliminarily sub-
jected to ultrasonic vibrodispersion.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Al–2B composite powders are synthesized in sev-

eral stages. At the initial stage of the mechanical treat-
ment of a mixture in any grinding f luid, micron and
submicron solid boron particles are intensely incorpo-
rated into the near-surface layers of plastic aluminum
particles, which have relatively larger sizes. At this
stage, two competitive processes occur simultane-
ously: the fracture and cold welding of composite par-
ticles. Cold welding of powder particles dominates
during the treatment for time t = 3–5 min. The com-
posite particles, which, at this stage, consist mainly of
aluminum and have the initial spherical shape, grow
and are transformed into anisometric plates of an
irregular shape. Their average size increases by several
times. However, as the time of the mechanical treat-
ment increases, the growth of the composite particles
dramatically decelerates due to the fracture (fragmen-
tation) of the largest ones. The shape of the fragments
approaches the isometric one and is characterized by
an acute-angled habit. This morphology of the frag-
ments suggests the quasi-brittle fracture of composite
particles at this stage of the mechanical treatment in
all grinding f luids including those containing the sur-
factant additives.

After the mechanical treatment for 7–9 min, the
relative content of boron in composite particles is sta-
bilized independently of the composition of the grind-
ing f luid; further, it remains unchanged, with the sur-
face layers of the particles appearing to be noticeably
supersaturated with boron. The content of residual
free boron in the powder is low. This is indirectly con-
firmed by the absence of dust formation during the
vibration treatment of dry samples, which is observed
for submicron and micron powders of pure boron.

Figure 1 shows the electron micrographs taken
using the characteristic X-ray radiation of aluminum
and boron from the samples of the initial mixture and
a composite powder (synthesis time of 7 min, 2.5%
oleic acid solution in hexane as a grinding f luid).

According to the X-ray diffraction data, aluminum
borides are almost absent in all studied samples. The
content of oxide phases in the composite is several
times higher than that in the initial mixture. The latter
fact is explained by the oxidation of the composite in
the course of sample preparation for the analysis and
enhanced chemical activity of mechanically activated
composite particles.

The total content of mechanical degradation prod-
ucts of grinding f luid components and the products of
their interaction with aluminum and boron was deter-
mined from the weight fraction of carbon in the com-
posite. When using solutions of paraffin and turpen-
tine in hexane as grinding f luids, the carbon content in
composite powder samples was as high as 8–10%. A
much lower content of carbon was observed in samples
mechanically activated in an oleic acid solution. After
the mechanical treatment of the mixed powder in pure
hexane, composite particles were almost free of car-
bon. In addition, the analysis of the X-ray diffraction
data has shown the absence of crystalline carbide
phases in the composite powders. Nevertheless, under
these conditions, the possibility of the formation of
carbides in the X-ray amorphous state cannot be
excluded.

In all considered cases, the statistical properties of
the ensemble of particles are, with a satisfactory accu-
racy, described by the superposition of two lognormal
distributions reflecting fine and coarse fractions of the
powder system. At the initial stages of the synthesis,
the character of the evolution of the powder fractional
composition is qualitatively the same for all used
grinding f luids. After the mechanical treatment for
time t = 7–9 min, the particle size distribution func-
tions, which are initially bimodal due to the great dif-
ference between the dispersities of the initial boron
and aluminum powders, approach unimodal ones.
Therewith, the most probable sizes of the particles of
the coarse and fine fractions become closer to each
other. The subsequent evolution of the particle size
distribution functions essentially depends on the
grinding f luid composition. The aforementioned ten-
dency remains preserved for the mechanical treatment
of the mixed powder in pure hexane and paraffin and
turpentine solutions. On the contrary, an opposite
process occurs during the mechanical treatment of the
system in the oleic acid solution, and the distributions
acquire the bimodal character again (see Fig. 2).

It follows from the experimental data that the most
probable size of the particles in the coarse fraction of
the composite powder remains almost unchanged
with time, in contrast to its weight factor and the half-
width of its distribution. At the same time, the most
probable size of the particles in the fine fraction mark-
edly grows at the initial stage of the mechanical treat-
ment; then, it decreases to about 2 μm.

The quantitative characteristics of the aforemen-
tioned distributions strongly depend on the grinding
fluid composition. In particular, at mechanical treat-
ment time t = 21 min, the volume-average particle size
of the powder treated in hexane is 45 μm; in the paraf-
fin and turpentine solutions, it is equal to 25 μm; and,
in the oleic acid solution, it is 16 μm. Figure 3 illus-
trates the influence of the synthesis time and the f luid
COLLOID JOURNAL  Vol. 82  No. 4  2020
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Fig. 1. Microphotographs taken from (a, b) initial mixture and (c, d) composite powder obtained by its mechanical treatment for
7 min in a 2.5% oleic acid solution in hexane. The images have been obtained in (а, c) characteristic X-ray radiation of aluminum
and (b, d) in boron radiation. 
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composition on the specific surface area of the com-
posite powders.

The data obtained enable us to formulate the fol-
lowing scheme of the evolution of the fractional com-
position of the composite powder. In the course of the
saturation with boron and the shear strengthening and
hardening of the material, the plasticity of the com-
posite particles decreases, while their fracture acquires
a quasi-brittle character and markedly accelerates.
The fracture of the composite particles occurs pre-
dominantly along interfaces. As a result, the saturation
of the surface layers of the fragmented products with
boron and a decrease in the rate of the parallel enlarge-
ment of the particles via their welding are observed.
The stabilization of the volume-average size and com-
ponent composition of the particles as a result of
equilibrating the rates of fragmentation and cold weld-
ing occurs almost simultaneously. The strong influ-
ence of oleic acid added to the grinding f luid on the
granulometric composition of the composite particles
COLLOID JOURNAL  Vol. 82  No. 4  2020
may be explained by the joint action of two factors,
namely, the deceleration of welding due to the adsorp-
tion of amphiphilic oleic acid molecules on the surface
of the particles and the acceleration of the particle
fragmentation due to the adsorption-induced reduc-
tion in their strength (Rehbinder effect [15, 16]).

CONCLUSIONS
(1) The structure-related morphological charac-

teristics and fractional composition of Al–2B com-
posite powders synthesized by mechanical alloying at
different physicochemical and time conditions of the
process have been studied.

(2) It has been found that the synthesis of the com-
posite has a pronounced two-stage character. At the
first stage, solid finely dispersed boron particles are
intensely incorporated into aluminum particles and
composite particles grow. As the synthesis time
increases, the main statistical characteristics of the
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Fig. 2. (1) Integral and (2) differential particle volume size
distributions of composite powders obtained in a 2.5%
oleic acid solution in hexane at different synthesis dura-
tions: t = (a) 3, (b) 7, and (c) 21 min. 
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Fig. 3. Specific surface areas of composite powders as
functions of time t of their synthesis in different grinding
fluids: (1) hexane, (2) 3% paraffin solution in hexane,
(3) 3% turpentine solution in hexane, and (4) 2.5% oleic
acid solution in hexane. 
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particle size distribution functions vary nonmonotoni-

cally.

(3) The fractional composition of the composite

powder results from the equilibration of the rates of

particles fragmentation and their agglomeration via

the “cold welding”. The relative intensities of these

processes are controlled by the degree of saturation of

the composite particle surface with boron and depend

on the presence of surfactant additives in a grinding

fluid.
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